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4th Line Theatre secures the rights to adapt Janet 
Kellough’s novel“Wishful Seeing” 

 
Millbrook, ON...4th Line Theatre is pleased to announce that it has reached an agreement with writer 

Janet Kellough to adapt her historical murder mystery novel “Wishful Seeing” for the stage.  This world 

premiere adaptation which will be written by 4th Line Theatre playwright-in-residence Maja Ardal and 

will be based on Kellough’s 2016 novel “Wishful Seeing” which was shortlisted for the 2017 Arthur Ellis 

Award for Excellence in Crime Writing. Ardal, who has a fascinating career as a playwright, actor and 

director, was the writer of The Hero of Hunter Street which had its sold-out world premiere as part of 

4th Line Theatre’s 25th Anniversary season. 

 

As Canada’s premiere outdoor theatre company, 4th Line Theatre has made its mark on Canada’s 

theatre industry as a producer, promoter and cultivator of new work with relevant local themes for 26 

seasons.  

 

“We are proud to have seeded so many of Canada’s best playwrights as part of our New Play 

Development program,” says Managing Artistic Director Kim Blackwell. “Our goal is to strategically 

invest in ideas, stories and artists who are developing innovative and transformative theatre.” 

 

“Wishful Seeing,” the novel, is set in the 1850s farming area of Cobourg which was rapidly changing with 

the arrival of the railroad, land purchases and business intrigue. In this setting, saddlebag Methodist 

preacher Thaddeus Lewis is suddenly distracted from his religious duties by a murder case. Showing his 

great skills as an investigator, he uncovers new evidence, while being dangerously drawn to the 

mysterious woman charged with the crime. The novel is based on the life of actual life of minister 

Thaddeus Lewis who preached in the Cobourg area in the 1850s. “Wishful Seeing,” which was released 

in 2016, is the fifth book in a series of crime stories based around the life and travails of Lewis. Many 

have compared Kellough’s books to CBC’s popular “Murdoch Mysteries.” 

 

“I was given this book to read early last summer and I finally got around to reading it at the end of 

August,” says Blackwell. “I was only 20 pages into the book when I realized it had the potential to make 

a wonderful 4th Line play.  After all, who does not like a historical murder mystery? I immediately 

reached out to author Janet Kellough who responded within hours to my interest.  There was no better 

playwright than Maja Ardal to adapt the novel.  Maja has an incredible ear for dialogue, she has 

successfully adapted before and she is a voracious researcher.” 

 

Writer Janet Kellough makes her home in nearby Prince Edward County. 
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Maja Ardal, Playwright, Wishful Seeing 
Maja has been working in theatre for 47 years as actor, director, playwright, theatre trainer and 

producer. She is a multiple Dora Award nominee, and is the 2002 recipient of the George Luscombe 

Award for mentorship in the Theatre. She received the 2009 Dora Award for her performance of her 

play, You Fancy Yourself. During the 1990s she was Artistic Director of Young Peoples Theatre, Toronto.  

She wrote and performs, You Fancy Yourself (published by Playwrights Canada Press) Canadian tour 

2006-2011, Edinburgh Fringe, and The Cure for Everything (Dora Nomination, published by Playwrights 

Canada Press) Toured to P.E.I. and Los Angeles 2011.  

She is artistic director of Contrary Company, which workshops and produces plays by women. She is the 
Artist-in-Residence at the Gravenhurst Women’s Centre, and is creating a play with women of the 
community. Her play HER2 (published by Playwrights Canada Press) was produced in January 2015 by 
Nightwood Theatre. She wrote the book and music for The Hero of Hunter Street.  She researched and 
created One Thing Leads to Another, Theatre for Babies at Young People's Theatre in 2016. (remount 
October 2016). Maja’s other plays are Midnight Sun, produced by Tarragon Theatre, the National Arts 
Centre, and Akureyri Playhouse, Iceland and published by Playwrights Canada Press; Joy, a Musical 
about Depression, produced by Workman Arts; Prisoner of Tehran, adapted from the memoir by Marina 
Nemat, produced by Contrary Company and Theatre Passe Muraille in 2012.  Maja spent seven seasons 
on CBC/Disney’s “The Road to Avonlea" playing Mrs. Potts. 
 
Janet Kellough, Novelist, “Wishful Seeing”  

Janet Kellough is an author and performance storyteller who has had a lifelong interest in Canadian 

history. She has written and performed in numerous stage shows, worked for community newspapers, 

recorded two CD's and has released the historical "Thaddeus Lewis" novels "On the Head of a Pin" 

"Sowing Poison" "47 Sorrows" "The Burying Ground" and "Wishful Seeing" with Dundurn Press. She has 

also published two contemporary novels "The Palace of the Moon" and "The Pear Shaped Woman". 

Janet lives in rural Ontario, Canada with a husband, miscellaneous critters and thousands of red cedar 

trees.  

From shipwrecks to lost love to the romantic legacy of the dance hall era, Kellough’s writing captures 

the essence of a unique people and a very special place. An island perched on the north shore of Lake 

Ontario, Prince Edward County became home for some of the province’s earliest loyalist settlers. 

Kellough’s family has lived here for over two hundred years and her tangled relationships and profound 

sense of connection give her an intimate “insiders” view of a close-knit community. No secret is safe in 

“The County” - old stories, new stories, even street-corner gossip all find a place in her repertoire, 

whether she’s telling it from the stage or on the page.  

Janet has recently written articles for the University of Edinburgh's "Dangerous Women" Project and 

Historia Magazine. Her novel "Wishful Seeing" (the fifth book in the Thaddeus Lewis series) was 

shortlisted in 2017 for an Arthur Ellis Award in the Best Novel Category. Janet is a member of the 

Writers Union of Canada, the Historical Writers Association, has served on the Board of Directors of the 

Crime Writers of Canada and has been a judge for the Arthur Ellis Awards. Janet is represented by the 

Robert Lecker Agency. 
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Attached Photos: 
1. Maja Ardal, Playwright, Wishful Seeing  
2. Janet Kellough, Novelist, Wishful Seeing  
3. Wishful Seeing: A Thaddeus Lewis Mystery Paperback  – Aug 23 2016 by Janet 

Kellough (Author) 
 

Our productions are made possible by the generosity of scores of donors and sponsors 
including 

2017 Season sponsor, Artistic Director Circle: Nexicom Group    
2017 Major sponsor, Producer’s Circle: Exit Lift Lock Realty 
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